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Market Commission to Work With Existing Departments and Associations
YOUNG CALF TO BE SHOWNVACANT LOTS IMPROVED

ing. Each plant bears on an average
ot three pounds, including culls, or
about 2V4 pounds of smooth vegetables.

partly through the seed. The 'United
State department of agriculture urges
that seed bo field selected from healthy
stalks.

STATE DAIRYING

TO BE INCREASED

SPECULATORS ARE

NO! HELPED BY

Select Healthy Seed
One reason corn has lodges so badly is

that the corn Is afflicted with a root dis-
ease which causes it to go down even in
a slight storm. Kxperlments have shown
that this disease is transmitted at least

aJUdMii inafii i

Baked potatoes supply more nourish-
ment than those cooked In any other
way, and the fried ones are the most
difficult to digest.

MARKET MEASURE

By Hector Macphrrson
r of O. A '. Bureau of ttvanizal ion 7 rv--.

By R. A. Ward
When one thinks of dairying 4n

Oregon his mind naturally reverts
to the Willamette valley and the
coast counties. True it is that the
preponderance of the dairy industry
of the state lies in those districts,
but it is nevertheless equally true
that dairying is becoming of ever
increasing importance in interior
Oregon, principally Baker. Malheur,
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Royal Perfection Jr., age 7 months, weight 687 pounds. lie was grand
champion Hereford bull and also won sweepstakes over all breeds
at the Wheeler County fair, 1920. Sired by Royal Perfection, who
won grand champion at the Pacific International In 1918. This calf
is to be entered as junior bull calf In the Pacific International this
fall by Kdwards Bros., of Fossil, Or.

Clean gardening ia tlio tMttt way in which to keep wood and unsightly
grass off vacant lot1. i

' r.il Marxeta.l
' (Continued (n in t wek.)

'Not only in their establishment do
cootxrative associations jieed guidance,
hut alK during their operation. My

contention is that the cooerative asso-elatio- n

is Just as much a c'uasi-publ"i- c

utility as tli.? state bank, anil jtit as
much entitled to supervision. Thousands
of men and 'women join these associa-
tions every year who themselves have
no business, experience and who are no
more In a position to safeguard their
Interests than are the depositors of a
bank, yet thny are dependent upon the
association for their personal welfare
and financial success. Ii fact, the state,
of Oregon is rapidly approaching a po-

sition where a widespread failure of her
cooperative associations would lie little
short of a financial disaster to the com-

monwealth. The supervision provided
for in the stale market commission art
should go a long way toward eliminati-
ng: the causes of failure.

The need for systematic promotion of
grades and standards s vTteJf-evide-

One of our greatest economic wastes
t present lies ill the quantities of low

anil worthless fam products which
fire thrown upon our terminal markets.
Th" expense of regradlng falls hack
upon the producer and the innocent suf-
fer with the guilty. The reputation

INLri DOUBLE!
TRIPLE POWEIll

Try my Kirstin on
big. little, green, rot
ten. low-cu- d

Umatilla, Union, Crook and Des-
chutes counties. There is a hig field
for the increase of the dairy in-

dustry in these counties, and steps
are beir.g- taken at the present time
fn Crook and Deschutes to enlarge
dairy herds and further develop the
possibilities of this business.

One of the chief causes for the ex-

tension of dairying in Deschutes county
at the present time is the. Iremendoufr
crop of alfalfa hay that has been har-
vested in the valley this year. The fall-
ing market for sheep, wool and beef
cattle, together with the high hay prices
of the last years has driven thousands of
head of livestock to the shambles, until
at ihe present time the outlet for hay to
range stockmen has been greatly re-
duced. Farmers sensing the situation

STATE FAIR NEEDS
atumps trees, hedges or oru..i. See how quick easy
chea'j the work la onne. How eaaihr --bab 1 - -P0ULTRYI CENTRAL A OT han lies and operates it. If satisfied, alter SO days' trial, keep puller. If not pleased,
se:id it back at my expense. Yea eea't riak a niaayl ear aQ way to Say.

X NOTESADEQUATE HOUSING fetin one. Shimp pj.ENLARGEDEGood kinds of green feeds for hens in
winter, recommended by the United
States department of agriculture, are
sprouted oats, alfalfa meal, chopped al-

falfa and clover hay, cabbages, nnd man
Weed These Letters)

Centralia. Oct. 30. Considerable
gel beets. Cabbages may be hung up

I to mmin the poultry house ; the beets are usu fmwi, mw4 .rr. all ml I l I HIft i ia. w, wt Mua

feel certain of this: That when the vot-

ers of Oregon get ready to reorganize
their state government a place will be
found in the organltzation scheme for
all the functions assigned ly this act
to the state market commissioner. More
than this, I am convinced that the mar-
ket commissioner's office will be made
stronger and more effective by any re-

organization which may be effected in
the future.

Again, it is said that the act is merely
a scheme to create an easy job for some
political favorite. 1 assure you, from
personal., experience, that the market
commissioner's position ia going to be no
soft snap. The hardest worked man in
the state of Oregon need not envy him
his salary or his job. Our commission-er- a

office will be no sinecure. The bill,
as one Of its critics has pointed out,
has teeth in it. In fact, there is no

market department act on the statute
books of any of the numerous states
having similar offices which so clearly
cuts out a man's job for the incumbent
of the office as does the Oregon bill.

roi.iTics or y ctok
It has been pointed out that in some

states the market commissioner's office
has been regarded not only as a political
plum, but also as a useful hot air fac-
tory to boost the virt.ies of politicians
in power. My prediction is that no gov-

ernor of Oregon would at this time dare

At the Oregon State fair the Boy's
and. Girl's club members have al-

ways been housed in tents. It is a
common saying that "It always
rains Fair week," and this is more
truth than poetry. This year club
members were forced to leave for
their homes on Thursday and Fri-
day merely because tl e shelter pro-
vided for them would not keep out
the rain. Only a few remained for

realize that hay fed to dairy cattle
means a steady cash income, the main- -
tenance of soil fertility and a well bal- -
anced system of farming, regardless of
the rise and fall of prices of wool, mut-
ton and beef. This has been well
demonstrated in Central Oregon, as those
engaged in the dairy business through-
out the last five years have been uni-
formly prosperous, and independent of

ally split and stuck on a nail on the
side wall of pen about a foot above the
floor to keep the feed clean. Keep oyster
shells, grit, charcoal and plenty of clean
drinking water before the hens all the
time.

Single Double Triple Power
Weighs less, costs leas yet has greater apeed power
strength-a- nd lasts longer. Clears a whole acre from one
anchor! Use it anywhera steep hillside, swimo. rough
boggy ground or thick timber. Easily moved around
fie la. New patented feat urea giva tt enormoua power
and strength. Made of finest steeL Three year iaraaUa aeaiaat braakafa flaw or no flaw. Simplest, moat
practical, most efficient land clearer yet tnTented.

Cheapest QuickestEas-
iest Way to Pull Stumps!
With Kirstin's new scientific leverage principle, a few pounds
pull or push on handle exerts Ihi on stump I One man
alone pulls stubborn atumps in few minutes at low coat. Ne
fconaa a astr baha asdad. No digging, chopping or
other expense. Savaral apaada. Use low speed until
stump loosens, then shift to high and ris U asat snatch I
Patented quirk "take up" tot alack cable saves time,
cable and machine,

improvements arc being made on the
green houses of K. II. Griffith on
Fords Prairie. At present the roof
of an older hothouse has been re-

moved and is being raised several
feet to correspond with the height
of houses put in later.

Griffith also states that in the near
future he plans on putting In a steam
heating system. At present the green
houses are heated by a hot water sys-e-

A gasoline engine pumps water
from a well and it is heated in two steam
boilers of 70 horsepower.

Since coming to Centralia nine years
ago Griffith has developed one of the
best hot house establishments in this
section of the country. One-ha- lf acre
of glass in encased in glass houses
measuring 130 by 140 feet. These houses
are made on the latest and most mod-
ern plan and produce, flowers and vege-
tables excellent in quality.

Griffith's specialty is tomatoes, al-
though one of the houses, is devoted ex

Move pullets Into winter quarters be-

fore they begin to lay, the United States
department of agriculture advises. All
should be in winter quarters before cold
weather. See mat the henhouse is dis-
infected and that it is tight on three
sides and that there is no chance for
a draft to strike the hens while on their
roosts.

In most communities there is a great
opportunity for marketing eggs and poul-
try by parcel post. Often this plan gives
better satisfaction than the u.sual
method.

Send CouponToda- y- 0 O C IC
Get My NEW BOOKT BIIlIL
Telia whv thouaanda of farmers Dre- - L?a.Pesefer Kiratin ONE MAN outfits I WhT eei sfnrle sera of

hi 1 1 mm nnn ex
One, rich stump land can now raiae big crops. Labor short-- , " FREEage no longer prevents puuing peaay aiumpai inajiirstw
quickly psys its cost in B1GGLR LKUI'b and pees oa anal.
Ins masse for years! The book describes Kiratin On
Mm i ntrh Mnfi.f Ktrvin une mia lrum Moaen ana
Kirstin Horse Power Model. Explains four easy ways tW L sukaMIH. Ooa. Mgr.
to pay. Filled with valuable information for farmers. Jf a a. KIRSTIN COMPANY
Send Coupon for it quick. Also for Special Agents 21 fast Morrison. Portland
Offer. Shipment from nearest distributing potnt M . . . . ,.

the seasonal conditions and market fluc-
tuations which have so sorely tried the
stockmen during the past few season?.

Another reason for the expansion of
the dairy Industry in interior Oregon is
due to the splendid home market, which,
at the present time, is not taken care of
by home production. The city of Kend
alone consumes nearly twice as much
butter as that produced locally, and a
splendid outlet is also furnished by those
iwrtions of Lake, Crook. Klamath and
Harney counties untouched as yet by
rail, which secure the bulk of their sup-
plies through Hend and Prineville.

The milk produced in Deschutes county
at the present time is manufactured into
dairy products at the farmers' coopera-
tive creamery in Bend, the Redmond
creamery at Redmond and the Ochoco
creamery at Prineville. The Deschutes
county farm bureau, in cooperation with
local banks, plans on the purchase of
several carloads of high producing dairy
cows in the near future, and farmers are
now signing orders for cows. County
Agent D. D. Jamison plans on reorgan-
izing the local cow testing association
early in November. This association,
which discontinued operation in 1918,
was unique in the annals of cow testing
work, having, perhaps, the largest route
in the United States: The tester,' in order
to make his monthly rounds, was forced
to travel nearly 200 miles, and two of

saves time and freight. Address me personally

the last two days of the fair and
many of thes were sleeping in the
barns along with the stock they had
on exhibit.

The following was writen by E. T.
Meredith, secretary of agriculture, and
seems to have a direct bearing on the
local situation :

"On the shoulders of the farm boys
and girls of today rests, in considerable
measure, the future of American agri-
culture. Their success or failure finan-
cially and their satisfaction or dissatis-
faction with their environment is of di-
rect importance to the whole country. I
have always been much interested in
what the boys' and girls' clubs are doing
to help them, and I believe this import-
ant and branch of exten-
sion work should be encouraged in every
feasible way.

' One of the needs of the clubs is more
adequate housing on the elate and dis-
trict fair grounds for the club members
and their exhibits. At most of the fairs
tents are now used for this purpose.
These have proved to be very Inade-
quate, especially when the weather is
bad. A movement is now under way,
which I am very glad to indorse, to
provide a permanent exhibit builduig

on my paii, piesse aeod me your New
Catalog of Kirstin Rtvtnp Pullers.' Alsof Special Agent's Proposition.

clusively to cucumbers. In the winter
flowers are grown, including calla lillies A. L KIRSTIN, General Manager

a as a mar - ai tAunauVand carnations. Geraniums and green

to fill the market commissioner's office
for political effect. To do so would
bury him so deeply politically that his
name would never again be remembered
except as a term of reproach. A com-

missioner so appointed would in all prob-
ability become the laughing stock of
the state and his appointment would
only serve to increase the pow-e-r of
those agitators who are.. ready to take
advantage of the prevalent economic
and political unrest.

Finally, it is said that the state mar-
keting commissioner would simply sup-lica- te

work now being accomplished by
the federal bureau of markets and its
agents at the agricultural college and
in Portland. This is not true. As not-

ed above, one of the most important

Poultrymen Pick Officers
Koseburg, Oct. 3c. The following of-

ficers ware selected for the Douglas
County Poultrymen's organization, which
was instituted here Monday by U. L.
Upson: G. W. Burt, president; J. 11.
Clark, vice president ; K. K. Chase, secret-

ary-treasurer. Over 8000 laying hens
are represented by the producers un-

der the new organization in Douglas
county.

ery will also form a part of the winter Lud St., Escanaba, Mich. Jwplanting.

which some of our farmers' organiza-
tions have made for certain Oregon
products demonstrates the value of grad-
ing and standardization and also the
necessity of organization for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of standard
grades. The activities of state market-
ing officials in other states have re-

sulted in the general improvement of
grades and standards.
CHITK S A It K A.NMWKltKI

The question has been raised a to
why the agricultural college should not
continue the work it has been attempt-
ing for the past few years. My reply
to this Is that in the first place we are
Tiot equipped with either funds or men
to take care of the needs of the state
in this respect. In the second place
such functions are a source of danger
10 the proper field of the agricultural
college in its fundamental work of In-

vestigation and education. The market-
ing work is of a regulative character
presupposing and "requiring powers
which the agricultural college does not
possess, hut which the. market eommls-Blon- er

will have to the fullest extent
necessary. Moreover, such regulative
work, even In the mild form it
has been carried on, has made for the
college more trouble. I believe, than al-

most any other phase of college activity.
The work of guidance for cooperative
associations is bound to make enemies
for those carrying it on, and the college
should not be requested to do work
which will bring upon it the enmity of
any class. The educational work of the
college is vital to the general welfare
of the state and should not be jeopard-
ized by such activities and responsibili-
ties as rightfully belong to a state mar-
keting commissioner. My judgment,
based on long experience and careful
study, is that these functions should be
taken care of henceforth by the passage
of the state market commission act on
November '1.

TAM E LNQtr'-STIONFI- l

Another argument frequently pro-
pounded is that this bill adds another
office to our alre'ady top heavy state
machinery. Granting the probability
that Oregon may be oversupplied with
boards and commissions, this fact, if
such it be, has nothing whatever to do
with the necessity of a marketing bill.
The simple question is: Will the market
commission bo worth more to the state
of Oregon than it will cost? My judg-
ment is that it will be worth many times
more than it costs every year. I also

N,The tomato crop began to bear the
first of June, and bore continually until Gtncrtl Offle

20 Lud It.,
CiWevnabta, Mich, K.F.D.the middle of August. There were about O...

SO00 plants in the greenhouses, each
from 6 to 8 feet tall, although there CeaMtyStmt.would be practically no limit to their
growth if they were not cut back. The
Karly Anna produces in the largest

his members were 56 miles apart. A
delegation from Deschutes county will
be at the Pacific International Kxposi-tio- n

for the sole purpose of getting in
touch with a reliable source of supply of
high-produci- dairy animals.

quantity, Griffith states, although the
Comet is the smoothest and best variety
The Bonny Best is also used for plant'

OREGON MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
and a permanent camp for the junior
farmers wi every large fair ground.
This would emphasize the importance of
the work these young people are doing
and make them feel that their aid in
promoting the interests of agriculture
through exhibit at fairs is being prop-
erly appreciated."

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
PIPE FITTINGS VALVESBATHTUBS

SINKS AND LAVATORIES
ELECTRIC GOODS

MATTHEWS' Fill, AUTOMATIC FARM ELECTRIC llfiHT PLANTS
INVESTIGATE BEFORE INSTALLING A LIGHTING PLANT

WE SELL DIRECT

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
188-19-0 Fourth Street

B K T V F. F. N" YAMHILL AND TAYI.OK
PIIONKS: MANL'AL, MAIN T7 AUTOMATIC, t:

functions of the market commissioner
is that of obtainirrjrtinformation which
neither the federal bureau nor the agri-
cultural college has any power or au-

thority to obtain.
Then, too. his regulative powers, as-

suring square dealing among consumers,
distributors and producers, opens up a
field in which neither the federal office
nor the state bureau has any authority
whatever. Consequently there is noth-
ing at all to the objection that the com-

missioner's office would duplicate exist-
ing machinery and effort.

There is much work that the college
and federal bureau can do toward the
promotion of scientific marketing. The,
activities will go on, and the bill ex-

pressly provides that the market com-

missioner shall Cooperate with the fed-

eral bureau of markets and the agricul-
tural college in order to prevent dupli-
cation of expense and effort. Such a
provision ought to quiet the most criti-
cal on this score.

Rasraussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

Portland, Oregon

Blooded Bull Bought
Kelso. Wash., Oct. 30. Abbekerk Echo

Rayfnondale, a llolstein bull, aged 17
months, has just been added to the Pana
Hama ranch, Carroll's herd of Holsteins.
His sire is Avon Pontiac Echo, head of
the Carnation herd at Oconomowoc, Wis.,
whose dam is the only cow in the world
to give 1000 pounds of milk in seven
days. The bull was purchased from
the Raymondale farm, Quebec, Canada.

John Wood Iron Works
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

GREY IRON and SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT

Transmission and Sawmill Machinery. Repair work of all kinds given
prompt attention.

East 253 Portland. Oregon THE INNOCENT SUFFER
On Account of the Guilty

Hy 1U. JAMKS K. TA I.MAO K

SHOPE BRICK CO.
FACE AND MANTEL BRICK A SPECIALTY

"Made in Portland
IP IT'S BRICK, WE HAVE IT

381 i, EAST MORRISON 8U. PORTLAND. OR.

Of the Council of the Twelvr, Church t Jrsuw ChriHt of I.attT-la- y Saints, IICE MACHINES
Vrom the Only Complete Factory la th Eatlre Xorthwett

ARMSTRONG'S
McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO. 'iUISKtVA

THE SILENT NIGHT

MATTRESS
Orcr nrw creation, filled with Bilk Felt, sold at
SS0 ami on 00 nihta' free trial. IX'B TUB
BEST MATTRESS IN THK WOBLD.

United Manu factoring Co., Inc.
86 TH AND HOLLA DA V AVE. EAST S70

EVERTHING else being
pays people

to buy from merchants who are
sufficiently interested in upbuild-
ing Oregon to push the sale of
Oregon-mad- e goods.

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Pendleton, Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pure Fleece Wool Blankets
Indian Robes. Steamer Kuks. Hath Kobe

and Auto Robe

PHOENIX IRON WORKS

& FOUNDRY
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Cnrtnern. Fonndera, afaehinlata, Batormakara,
Building and Structural (ron Work. Notad

for Quick and Satisfactory Repaint
We Guarantee aVeerTthinc

Is your grocer this kind of.a man? Docs
your druggist display Oregon-mad- e

goods prominently? Does the confect-
ioner you patronize feature Oregon
sweet-mea- ts ? Do your restaurant, hard-

ware store, jewelry store, shoe shop,
furniture store, furnishings store and
garage take pride in featuring, whenever

Salt J,ak.) t'lly, Ctuh.
"Note; For free foplee of other artlrlea f thla aerie, aeod request to the author.

Jesus Christ, the One Sinless Man. suffered in extreme even ufito
dalh. on account of the Ruin of others In a leaner whv, hosts of relatively
innocent ones have suffered and are Buffering of Mns In which thry
have had little or no part.

A wayward youth, flouting the warning admonitions of worthy and loving
parents, plunges recklessly Into what hp calls pleasure; unci, though the after-
math bp bitter to him. his suffering Is sluibl- - iti nmiiarison with the pangs of
the solicitous and yearning father and mother" tfi w hom he has brought disgrace
and agony 'of fouI. Hy reversing the ondttlottg we have Ih'casti of a brutal
father, a recreant husband, inflicting torture upon children and wife. Again we
see the innocent suffering under the crimes of fhe guilty.

None can doubt that hosts of the cornparat Ively innoi have endured urr
speakable agony in the world war. the frightful Inflli tlcns having no Immediate
relation to sinful acts on tlie part of the . The pestilential scourge that
has so recently swept the earth as with a besom of destruction has claimed Ita
many millions. Accepting the generalization that dlseaw-- r Is Incident to the
curse brought upon the world through transgression, we naturally ponder
whether all who were thus stricken to death succumbed because of their own
unfitness to live. Our answer Is that while such calamities are Judgment per-
mitted of lod as disciplinary, and be It hoped reformatory measures, many
have fallen whose Kins were, not such as to directly bring uimiii them no heavy
a penalty as to us their untimely death appears to be.

An incident In the teachings of the Christ Is In point. He was (old of certain
C.alileans who had been slain In the Temple courts, so that their blood waa
mingled with that of the altar sacrificed. "And .lemis answering hald unto
them. Suppose ye that the Oallleans were sinners above all the (iailleana,
because they suffered Filch things? I tell you. Nay, but, urept ye repent, jr
shall all likewise perish. Or those eighteen, uikhi whom the tower in Slloam
fell, and slew them, think ye that they were sinners above all rn-- that dwelt
in Jerusalem? I tell you. Nay: bat, exrept y repent, yr shall all likewise
perish." ( Luke 13 :2--

Were this life all there Is to existence, its deejier problems would be alto-
gether insoluble, ita seeming enigmas wholly inexplicable. If death of itself
is an unqualified calamity, an evil infliction to which there Ih no recompensing,
sequel, then Indeed does Injustice reign. Uut, by the sure word of Divine
avowal we know that death is not finality, that the. dissolution of spirit and
body is but a temporary aeparation, and that even during the. Ilinlled period of
disembodiment thcindi virtual lives as an Intelligent, active spirit.

Moreover, that same sure word tells of adjustment and restitution, whereby
the innocent, who have suffered from the evil deeds of others, shall be recom-
pensed in heavenly measure for th-- lr earthly pain. Not death but the life, that
preceded it, and the state of our souls beyond, should be our great c.oneern.

"Bleated are the dead that die In the Lnrd from hrnrrforth, when the Lord
shall come, and old things shall pass away, and all thing heroine new, Iher
shall rise from the dead and shall not die after, and shall rerelie an Inheri-
tance before the Lord, in the holy rlty."

And further: "And It shall eome to pass that those that die In me, shall not
taMe of death, for it shall be sweet onto them. Anil they that die not In me,
woe anto them, for their death Is bitter. (Doctrine it Covenants tiiJ 4'J ,

42.46-47- ).

Incident to a period of cruel lntolor&nce. In religious matters among the ab-
original Inhabitants of the Western Continent, the evll-heartf- persecutor put
to death many women and children by burning, thinking thus to terrify the men
Into a denial of their faith. The prophet Alma and AmuJek were forced to
witness the awful scenes. Amulek desired to Invoke superhuman power to save

Hhe innocent victims: "But Alma said unto him: The Spirit constraifieth me
that I must rot stretcR forth mine hand; for behold the Jxrd reoHveth them
up unto himself. In glory : and he doth suffer that they may do this thing, or
that the people may do this thing unto them, according to thu hardnean nf their
hearts. tht the Judgments which he shall exercise upon them in hia wrath, may
te just ; and the blood of the Innocent shall stand as a witness against them,
yea, and cry mightily against them at the last day." Hook of Mormon,
Alma 14

The Revelator "saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for
the word of Ood. and for the testimony which they held : And they cried with
a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and trae, dost tlioo aot Judge aad
areage our blood on tbem that dwell oa the earth I" I'.ev. 6:U-1'- 0. And In
later vision of what is to be. he beheld the consummation, at once glorious and
awful, and rendered praise unto Ood for having avenged the blood of His serv-
ants, (in :2).

As Christ haa suffered for the sins of the race, so those who are Christ's
have to endure, in varying measure, the effects of, guilt not their own. Hut to
them shall be requited In eternal blessings their experiences of earthly angulHii.
Wo, wo unto them to whose account Is charged the suffering "t the innocent !

For prlee list of Boek of Mormon aad other pahllcatlons, larladlag "The Tl
taJIty of Mormonlsm," which comprises 14 of these articles, apply to North-
western States Mlssloa, 61 East Madison HU, Portlaad. Oregon.

--DIES- WE DESIGN AXD BUILD

MODELS FOR

Lownsdale Garage
ItS LOWNSDALE ST.

A completely equipped repair ahop
located for your convenience.

Cars for Hire Without Drlrers
Phone Broadway 2408

SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING II PATENTS

SCREW MACHINE
WORK

Specialty Foundry &
Machine Work

EAST SEVENTH AND MAIN STS.
PORTLAND. 00.
Phocc Eait 8408

they can, Oregon-mad- e products?

The people who sell the things you need ought to get behind Oregon-ma- de

goods because they are of top notch quality and because the sale off Oregon
Products means increased industrial growth. Your dealer ought to make it
easy for you to buy Oregon Products. Ask him to feature them.

BUY OREGON PRODUCTS

Associated Industries of Oregon

C.M.M.C.
Portland Furniture Mfg. Co.

Maker of

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORTS,
CHAIRS, COL'CHEH, LOUNGES.
ALL KINDS OP UPHOLSTERED
FUEMTCRE and MATTRESSES

1!4-1- 2 Macadam Road
Pboscs Main 801. at-I- S

84 E. 17th St. Sellwood 10

BARRELS AND
CASKS

And An Klndf of Coo perm at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works

24 Front. Mala fl4&.

Borg & Beck Clutch
PARTS and SERVICE

Our itoek of pmrtJ u ilwtrs complete, tfford-in- t
a aerric in Ort&ra hitherto unknown.

WELLER MOTOR COMPANY
Distributor for Orceon

Washington at 16th St. Broadway 2666.

KING BROS. BOILER WORKS, INC.

OILERS. TANKS, STACKS, PIPE, SHIP AND
REPAIR tVORK, ACETYLENE

WELDINa. ETC.

PHONE SELLWOOD 22.
Shop East I8th and Lafayette Sta.

Office S14 Spaldlar Bldf- - Portland. Or.Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale Mfga. of Trunks, Suitcases,
etc, 86 E. Water St Portland, Or.
Phones 224-6-6.

P. SHARKEY & SON
Long: Straw Horse Collar

EAST OAK AMD UNION AVE.

Joarxal "want" ads get the best
results. The cost Is small, tse tbem.

V1 .


